We examine the contrast in the experience of ownership reforms between urban SOEs and rural TVEs using a panel of industrial enterprises in Nanjing municipality for the period from 1994 to 2001. Our objectives are twofold. First, we study how the reform program of "grasp the large and let go of the small" has been carried out in practice by comparing the patterns of enterprise restructuring in the SOEs and the TVEs. Second, we investigate how the alternative reform strategy has affected firm performance in terms of the growth of labor productivity, total factor productivity (TFP), profitability, and worker earnings. We find a sharp contrast in the reform strategies of the SOEs and TVEs in two respects. First, the changes in the SOE sector were more gradual and involved more limited transfer of property rights than did the reform of the TVEs. Secondly, the reforms in both sectors exhibited selection bias but in opposite directions, with worse performing ones being the principal targets of reforms, among SOEs, and better performing enterprises being more likely to be picked for privatization, among TVEs. Our analysis discerns strikingly strong, robust positive effects of ownership restructuring on the growth of labor productivity, TFP and profitability in the reformed SOEs, indicating that the evolutionary reform policy for the SOEs has successfully reversed the trends of declining productivity and profits in these enterprises in Nanjing. We also find that among reformed urban enterprises, those in which private ownership accounts for less than 50% of shares performed better than those in which the majority of shares are owned privately. We find mixed evidence for the TVEs: privatization had no effect on firm performance in a group fixed-effects model but significant, positive effects in a firm fixed-effects model.
radically from small-and medium-size enterprises in competitive sectors, the approach to reforming large state-owned enterprises (SOEs), described by the so called "modern enterprises system" program, remained cautious and gradual. Under this program, the government maintains its control over large SOEs in key strategic sectors and reforms these enterprises by converting them into corporations with more clearly defined property rights and transferable ownership. These reform policies, described as "grasp the large and let go of the small" (zhudafangxiao), were reaffirmed during the 15 th Congress of the Chinese Communist Party in September 1997. With the spontaneous movement from below and the encouragement from above, China's industry has seen an enormous wave of ownership restructuring since the late 1990s.
Because ownership restructuring in China's industry is a relatively recent event, empirical studies of the reform process and its impacts have just begun to emerge. Jefferson et al. (2003) provided a statistical description of the ownership reform with the data on the full population of 22,000 large-and medium-size enterprises for the period from 1994 to 1999. They found that during the period of investigation the state's share of both enterprises and assets had fallen to one half and that the declining share of state ownership was correlated with rising rates of growth in labor productivity and total factor productivity in SOEs. Using a survey of 683 SOEs in 11 cities for the years of 1995 to 2001, Garnaut, et. al. (2003) documented the process of ownership restructuring in the state sector. The authors reported that while more than 80 percent of SOEs claimed to have completed property rights reforms, the transformation of ownership from the state to private investors had been rather slow. Yao and Song (2003) examined the impacts of ownership changes on enterprise performance using the same data set.
They found that the shift of ownership rights from the state to private investors improved the profitability of firms but had no effect on unit cost and labor productivity. Sun, Tong and Tong (2002) estimated the effects of privatization on SOEs listed on the Shanghai Stock Exchange and the Shenzhen Stock
Exchange. An inverted U-shape relationship between firm performance and degree of privatization was found.
A number of empirical studies examined the changes in China' rural industry. Commentators were astonished by the magnitude and speed of privatization of TVEs. During a short period from 1995 to 2000, the vast majority of TVEs had been transferred or sold to enterprise insiders: managers and employees. Kung and Lin (2000) , Park and Shen (2003) , and Li (2003) investigated the reasons why such a sweeping change in property rights occurred in TVEs, a group of enterprises whose dynamic performance in the early years of reforms had both impressed and puzzled economists. The change in ideological commitment, shifts in the preference of financial institutions, and increased market competition have been identified as being among the chief factors that contributed to the massive privatization of TVEs in the late 1990s. Li and Rozelle (forthcoming) estimated the impact of privatization on TVE performance with a sample of 88 privatized TVEs from Jiangsu and Zhejiang for the period from 1994 to 1997. The reform was found to have a significant positive effect on labor productivity. With a survey of 45 TVEs in Shandong and Jiangsu in 2000, Bowles, Dong and Ho (2003) found evidence that privatization had increased efficiency by making managers more responsible for the use of enterprise assets and by making firms more profit oriented.
In this paper, we examine the contrast in the experience of ownership reforms between urban SOEs and rural TVEs using a panel of industrial enterprises in Nanjing municipality for the period from 1994 to 2001. Our objectives are twofold. First, we study how the reform program of "grasp the large and let go of the small" has been carried out in practice by comparing the patterns of enterprise restructuring in the SOEs and the TVEs. Second, we investigate how the alternative reform strategy has affected firm performance in terms of the growth of labor productivity, total factor productivity (TFP), profitability, and worker earnings. We find a sharp contrast in the reform strategies of the SOEs and TVEs in two aspects. First, the changes in the SOE sector were more gradual and involved fairly limited transfer of property rights to private investors relative to the TVEs. Secondly, the reforms in both sectors exhibited selection bias but in opposite directions, with worse performing ones being the principal targets of reforms, among SOEs, and better performing enterprises being more likely to be picked for privatization, among TVEs. Our analysis discerns strikingly strong, robust positive effects of ownership restructuring on the growth of labor productivity, TFP and profitability in the reformed SOEs, indicating that the evolutionary reform policy for the SOEs has successfully reversed the trends of declining productivity and profits in these enterprises in Nanjing. We also find that among reformed urban enterprises, those in which private ownership accounts for less than 50% of shares performed better than those in which the majority of shares are owned privately. We find mixed evidence for the TVEs that privatization had no effect on firm performance in the group fixed-effects model but significant, positive effects in the firm fixed-effects model.
The reminder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes our data set and examines the difference in reform strategies between different types of public enterprises. Section 3 outlines the methodology for empirical analysis. The empirical results are reported in section 4. Section 5 provides brief conclusions.
The Data
The data used in this present paper are derived from a survey of 168 manufacturing enterprises that was undertaken in cooperation with China's National Statistical Bureau (NBS) in the summer of 2002. The enterprises in the sample were randomly selected from those affiliated with the central, provincial and municipal governments located in Nanjing Metropolitan area and enterprises owned by township governments in 7 counties within the jurisdiction of the Nanjing municipal government. As the capital of one of the fast growing coastal provinces and the heartland of the rural collective sector in China-Jiangsu province-Nanjing provides a desirable sample site for comparing reform experience of urban and rural public enterprises in China. The sample of 168 firms accounts for 8.6% of the 1,963 manufacturing firms with a "designated size" of 5 million yuan or more in annual sales in Nanjing city and for 26% of the 634 public enterprises that had undergone enterprise restructuring (gaizhi) by 2002.
These sample enterprises are distributed over 46 4-digit industrial branches. The data were collected through an enterprise survey and a manager survey. Using the enterprise survey we obtained information on industrial codes, ownership categories, output, sales revenue, fixed assets, equity, employment, labor compensation, intermediate inputs, investment expenditures on new technologies, and profits. The manager survey provides us with information on the privatization process and reform methods.
The enterprise panel covers the period from 1994 to 2001. The choice of 1994 as the starting date of the panel is due to the fact that China's industrial enterprises adopted a new accounting system that is more consistent with international conventions in that year, and hence the data prior to 1994 are not comparable with those in the later years. The analysis of this paper focuses on 165 enterprises the ownership categories of which prior to the reform can be identified using information obtained from the two surveys. In accordance with the ownership classification of 1994, there are 60 SOEs, 10 UCs (urban collectives), and 95 TVEs in the sample. The summary statistics presented in Table 1 shed light on the main characteristics of the three types of enterprises. Measured by the means of gross value of industrial output, net value of fixed assets, employment, and equity value, a typical SOE is substantially larger than a UC and a TVE, whereas a UC is bigger than a TVE. For instance, the average equity value of a SOE is, respectively, 26 and 56 times that of a UC and of a TVE. As mentioned in the introduction, in the absence of well-developed capital markets, privatization is more difficult for large enterprises than for small ones.
While the 165 sample enterprises were all classified by our Chinese NBS collaborators as gaizhiqiye (the Chinese term for enterprises that have undergone a system change), for an appreciable proportion of the enterprises, especially SOEs, gaizhi did not lead to any substantive change in ownership structure. To discern the scope and pace of ownership change, we derived two sets of reform indicators, the first based on the classification of each enterprise by official ownership category or type (SOEs, TVEs, etc.) , and the second based on the proportions of equity owned by private individuals versus governments.
The type-based indicator of reform is defined on the basis of whether the ownership classification of an enterprise had changed, judging by the ownership code reported in the enterprise panel data and supplementary information from the manager survey. The second set of reform indicators that we use is derived from information on equity ownership obtained from the enterprise panel. Because the sample size of UCs is small and the ownership structure of UCs is more similar to that of SOEs than TVEs, SOEs and UCs are combined as one group which we call "urban enterprises." Each group is then divided into three classes: 100% publicly-owned, partially privatized but publicly-controlled (i.e., public ownership still exceeds 50%), and privately-controlled firms (i.e., private ownership is between 50 and 100%). Jefferson, et. at. (2003) . Theoretically, shareholding cooperatives are the enterprises in which dividends are distributed according to share ownership but major decisions are made based on the principle of one member one vote. It has been reported that some privatized TVEs that did not meet this criterion were also registered as shareholding cooperatives (Ho, Bowles and Dong, 2003) . However, by excluding shareholding cooperatives from reformed UCs and TVEs we are able to focus on the impact of transformation of collective enterprises into conventional firms. these enterprises. In contrast, private investors owned 68.9% of the equity and controlled 72.9% of the rural TVEs in the sample.
While both urban and rural enterprises were privatized primarily to enterprise insiders, i.e., managers and employees, the distribution of equity ownership over private investors was more skewed towards managers in the reformed rural enterprises than in their urban counterparts. In contrast to the growing managerial ownership concentration observed among privatized rural enterprises, the proportion of private equity owned by employees in the urban enterprises was rising over time; the distribution between managers and employees became more or less equally split by 2001. It is noteworthy that the governments at both the township level and the levels above appear to be revenue conscious in that the privatization of both urban and rural enterprises did not entail substantial free transfers of public assets as observed in many countries in Eastern Europe. The managers and employees in both sectors were, on average, expected to pay 76 to 88 percent, respectively, of the value of the shares they acquired, 3 and 73 to 94 percent of these inside private investors paid, respectively, the full amount due up front. Judging by the proportion of the purchase price paid up front, the transformation of ownership from the government to private investors seems to be more complete with the employee shareholders than the managers and more thorough in the urban enterprises than the rural TVEs. Having inside private investors pay for their share acquisition is not only more desirable for state revenues but also likely to have stronger incentive effects, compared with the scheme of free transfers.
4
Having reviewed the striking difference in the approach to enterprise restructuring between different types of public enterprises, we now turn to our investigation of how the reform affected enterprise performance across ownership types. We examine four aspects of firm performance: labor productivity, total factor productivity (TFP), profits per unit of fixed assets, and worker earnings. TFP and profitability provide comprehensive measures of performance in terms of technical and economic efficiency. Labor productivity is introduced as a more partial indicator of productivity which is particularly sensitive to changes in the workforce and capital stock. While labor productivity, TFP and profitability measure enterprise accomplishment in efficiency, the analysis of earnings sheds light on the impact of privatization on workers. We measure labor productivity by two indicators: value-added per worker and sales revenues per worker. Value-added and sales revenues are both converted to 1994 constant RMB using the ex-factory price index of industrial products as the deflator. A TFP index is 3 The value of a sample firm was determined by two main methods: negotiation between the government and the enterprise and assessment by an outside evaluator. External evaluation accounted for about 82 and 91% of the sample SOEs and UCs and 48% of the sample TVEs. 4 Using the ratio of the up front payment to the value of the shares acquired at the time of privatization as a measure of the completeness of ownership transfer, Li and Rozelle (forthcoming) found that the ratio is positively correlated with labor productivity of privatized TVEs.
derived with the assumptions that a Cobb-Douglas production function adequately describes the firms' technology and that the factor share is 0.6 for labor and 0.4 for capital. In the calculation, output is measured by gross value of industrial output (GVIO); labor is the number of employees at year-end; and capital is net value of fixed assets (NVFA). GVIO is also measured in 1994 RMB using the same price deflator as for value-added and sales revenues. The real value of NVFA is calculated using the recursive method developed by Jefferson, et. al.(1992) and the price index of investment in fixed assets. As a measure of profitability, we look at total profits divided by original value of fixed assets. Our earnings measure is the average annual earnings of production workers, which consist of wages, bonuses and dividends, and is deflated by the consumer price index with 1994 as base year. All the price deflators are obtained from China's Statistical Yearbook. comparison between the reformed and the unreformed enterprises in each sector indicates that the prereform performance records of the eventually reformed SOEs and UCs were noticeably worse than that of their counterparts that were not later reformed, whereas the pre-reform gap between later reformed and unreformed TVEs in most measures was negligible. The performance of both reformed SOEs and TVEs appears to have improved in the post-reform period, but the magnitude of change in the reformed SOEs was more striking, with a sharp reverse of the trends of declining labor productivity, TFP and workers' earnings and a turnaround from the money-losing situation. However, the restructuring seems to have failed to stop the further deterioration of performance for UCs in the post-reform period.
Part II of Table 3 reports summary statistics for the enterprise groups that eventually exhibited different degrees of privatization. As with the reformed SOEs and UCs, the two types of urban enterprises that were eventually partly or mainly privatized appear to be among those enterprises with worse performance records within the sector, compared with the urban enterprises that were to remain 100% publicly owned. By contrast, the eventually privatized rural TVEs were, on average, more productive and more profitable prior to the privatization than the TVEs that were to remain 100% owned by local 5 The annual rates of growth of labor productivity, TFP and worker earnings are calculated as the difference in the value of the variable in log form between periods t-1 and t. We report the level instead of growth rate for profits because this variable has a large number of observations with negative values. As with most firm-level databases, the values of some variables in our data set fluctuate widely, despite our strenuous efforts to clean up the data.
governments. Regarding the post-privatization performance, resembling the reformed SOEs, the urban enterprises that were partially privatized but remained publicly controlled displayed remarkable improvement of performance by all measures. The post-privatization records of the majority private urban enterprises were mixed, with lower rates of growth in labor productivity and TFP and faster growth in worker earnings and higher rate of profits. Like the reformed TVEs defined on the basis of ownershipcategory shift, both types of privatized rural enterprises failed to register significant post-reform improvement by most indicators. However, it is inappropriate to draw inferences concerning the performance-ownership relationship from these summary statistics alone, since the patterns revealed by these statistics may be attributable to many factors. The impact of these factors is next studied by econometric analysis.
Econometric Specification
The central question of this paper concerns the effects of ownership restructuring on firm performance by different type of reformed public enterprises. Specifically, we wish to investigate if the reform had stronger positive effects in the rural sector than in the urban sector, as the change in the former was accompanied with more rapid and more extensive transfer of property rights to private investors and a higher degree of ownership concentration in the hands of managers than that in the latter. One main obstacle to an accurate assessment of reform effects is possible selection bias. As indicated by the descriptive statistics presented in Table 3 , firm performance may have been a determining factor in which firms were picked for restructuring and by what method. A reverse causality between performance and the choice of ownership type generates biased and inconsistent estimates.
To address the concern about selection bias, we assess the effects of enterprise restructuring on firm performance using two versions of the panel data treatment model (Frydman, et. al., 1999) . In this framework, reform is expressed as the treatment variable and possible selection bias is controlled as group-or firm-specific fixed effects. The same two sets of reform variables and group classifications are adopted in this analysis as in Section 2, that is one based on change in ownership code and the other on the scope of private equity ownership. To obtain consistent estimates of reform effects, we also control for other factors that may affect post-reform performance, such as initial conditions, macroeconomic environment, market structure of industrial branches, and access to credit markets. The control for these factors is particularly important for a proper comparison of reform effects between the rural and the urban enterprises. For instance, due to the law of diminishing returns, reformed SOEs and UCs may register higher rates of growth than reformed TVEs simply because they were less productive prior to the reform.
Moreover, the assessment of post-reform performance could be less favorable to TVEs than SOEs and UCs due to the fact that the majority of the TVEs were privatized after 1997 when China's economy experienced a recession following the Asian Financial crisis, whereas the number of reformed urban enterprises was distributed more evenly over the period of investigation. Furthermore, the skewed sectoral distribution with SOEs being more concentrated in protected sectors and TVEs more in competitive sectors may lead to inflated performance effects for SOEs relative to TVEs. Lastly, it has been well recognized that state enterprises have better access to bank loans relative to non-state enterprises. 6 The difference in the ability to obtain credit can also lead to differentiated effects on firm performance. Thus, the efforts to control for the differences in initial conditions, the timing of reform, the distribution over industrial branches, and access to bank loans help to minimize downward bias against TVEs in the assessment.
In our analysis, firm performance is measured by the growth instead of the level of each performance indicator. Annual rates of growth, defined as the difference in the value of the variable in log form between periods t-1 and t, are derived for two proxy variables for labor productivity, TFP and worker earnings. The growth of profitability is measured as change in the value of profits (not in log form) between the two periods because a large number of observations have negative values. These growth measures difference away any fixed firm specific attributes that affect the level of performance indicators, making the estimates more robust to unobservable characteristics.
We begin with the group-specific fixed effects model. Let i, i=1,2..N, denote firms, j, j=1, 2…J denote ownership type, t, t=1, 2..T time period, k, k=1,2…K industrial branch. A reduced form growth model is specified as follows:
In this model, y it is the rate of growth of labor productivity, TFP, or worker earnings (the change of profitability) for firm i between t-1 and t. D ji is a time-invariant dummy variable equal to one if the firm i is registered as ownership type j in the last period of investigation and zero otherwise; R jit is the reform variable equal to one if firm i operates as ownership type j in period t and zero otherwise. X it-1 is the level of a given performance indicator (in log form for labor productivity, TFP and earnings and linear form for profits) at period t-1, which measures the initial condition of firm i. Year it and IND ki are the time and industrial branch dummy variables which are introduced to control for differences in the macroeconomic 6 The bank reform starting in 1994 that has substantially reduced the influence of township and village government on credit allocation has been regarded as one of the main factors contributing to the demise of TVEs in the later 1990s (Park and Shen, 2002) . Privatization, however, has made bank loans even more inaccessible to rural enterprises. Using the data on banks and TVEs in Jiangsu and Zhejiang, Brandt and Li (2003) find that both private firms and privatized TVEs were about 50% and 25% less likely to obtain a loan than township enterprises and that the loans obtained by private or privatized firms were considerably smaller than were those obtained by TVEs that remained under local government ownership. environment and market structure. LOAN is amount of loans per worker lagged by one period (its summary statistics are reported in Table 1 ). u it represents the random disturbances of the model. The parameters, β j, measuring the treatment effects, i.e. the impact of a shift to ownership type j on firm performance, are the focus of our analysis. The fixed group effects, α j, capture the difference in performance between ownership types due to unobservable group-specific characteristics. With the reform effects being controlled for, α j for a reformed category represents the pre-reform performance of the firms in that group relative to the omitted group, which is the unreformed SOEs in the regressions using ownership code indicators and the urban enterprises under 100% public ownership in the regressions with ownership dummies defined by degree of private ownership. Using the estimates of α j we test whether pre-reform performance played a role in selecting firms for restructuring in general or restructuring to particular types of ownership.
Although the group fixed-effects model has the advantage of permitting some inferences to be drawn regarding the pre-reform performance of firms subsequently restructured (Earle and Telegdy, 2001 ), this specification imposes a strong assumption that the firms within each group have similar unobserved characteristics associated with performance outcomes. This assumption may be implausible for an investigation involving a long reform process like the present one, because firms that were privatized earlier may possess different unobserved characteristics than those privatized in the later stage of the reform. To eliminate possible selection bias stemming from unobserved firm-specific characteristics correlated with performance outcomes, we estimate the reform effects on firm performance with a firm fixed-effects model. This model is specified as
where α i is a firm specific fixed effect which controls for selection bias as well as observable timeinvariant attributes such as market structure.
Equations (1) and (2) are estimated by OLS. A shortcoming of this estimation technique is that it assigns large weights to sample outliers, making the estimates sensitive to measurement error. Noticing that our data are quite noisy, we also estimated equation (1) with the robust OLS method, which downweights outliers, to check the robustness of the estimates. Since the results of robust OLS are substantively similar to those of OLS, only the OLS estimates are reported for the sake of streamlining the exposition.
7 Moreover, notwithstanding our efforts to control for selection bias, the fixed-effects model can only address such bias stemming from time-invariant unobservable attributes associated with performance. Selection bias could be generated by a dynamic process in which the possibility of a firm being picked for restructuring or being restructured into a particular ownership type is correlated with the firm's potential to raise rates of growth in the future. We are unable to test if the model is subject to this type of simultaneous bias in this study. Controlling for this type of dynamic selection bias requires that there be instrumental variables that are correlated with ownership change but not with the growth of a performance indicator. Unfortunately, our data do not contain such variables.
Empirical Results
Tables 4 and 6 present, respectively, OLS estimates of equations (1) and (2) for all five performance measures, with 4a and 6a for the regressions based on ownership-category shift and 4b and 6b for the regressions on degrees of privatization. As indicated by F statistics presented at each table, all the growth regressions are highly significant with p-value approaching to zero. Although the coefficients on reform variables are the primary interest of our analysis, we first examine the estimates of those variables controlling for the initial condition, access to bank loans, and macroeconomic environment. The estimates of year dummy variables document a positive trend of growth in labor productivity, TFP and worker earnings over the period of investigation. However, these estimates report no significant improvement in financial performance over the sample period and a significant fall in profits in 1997 when the economy was adversely affected by the Asian financial crisis. The stagnation of profitability in the face of rising productivity has been a general pattern for China's state industry following the large scale of enterprise downsizing in the late 1990s . The labor retrenchment has increased sharply productivity of SOEs but led to only moderate improve in their financial records as viable SOEs were still responsible for 30 to 100 percent of the expenditures of supporting xiagang workers and internally retired employees. After reviewing the estimates of the aforementioned controlling variables, in the remaining section, we examine the patterns of selection bias and the impact of reforms on firm performance.
Selection Bias
We begin with the estimates of group effects reported in Tables 4a and 4b . The F statistics presented at the bottom of each table reject the hypothesis of zero group effects at the 5% level or higher in all the regressions. Part of group heterogeneity in performance is attributable to the longstanding gap between different types of public enterprises. As indicated by the estimates, the growth of TFP and profitability is significantly higher in the rural TVEs than the urban SOEs and collectives, whereas a reversed pattern of growth gap in worker earnings between the two sectors is observed. Within the urban sector, compared with the unreformed SOEs (i.e., SOEs that were not to be reformed by 2001), the unreformed UCs are significantly more profitable, and both the reformed and unreformed UCs have lower rates of growth in worker earnings.
While these results are reassuring, our primary interest in group effects is to test if pre-reform performance has been a determinant of the reform policy regarding which firm is selected for restructuring or being transformed to a particular type of ownership. 9 From the group effects estimates, we calculate the performance gap between the firms with different reform status or ownership structure and present these estimates and their t statistics in Table 5 . From the estimates derived from the reformeffects regressions, we notice that the SOEs and UCs that were picked for reform appear to be among the firms with worse pre-reform performance records within the sector. Evidently, the pre-reform rates of growth are significantly lower (-12.3% in revenue per worker and -4.6% in worker earnings) for SOEs subsequently reformed relative to those never reformed; a significant lower growth of profits per unit of assets (-5%) is observed for the eventually reformed UCs prior to the restructuring. By contrast, there is no significant pre-reform performance gap in any efficiency measure between the reformed and unreformed TVEs, although the pre-reform growth in worker earnings is significantly higher for the reformed TVEs compared with those unreformed.
The indications that the ownership reform in the urban sector was targeting the worse performing firms are supported by the statistics obtained from the private-ownership-effects regressions. The estimates on the group dummy for urban public controlled (i.e., minority privatized) enterprises, significant at the 5% level, imply that the pre-privatization growth of those firms is lower by 16.5% in value-added per worker, by 20.2% in revenues per worker, by 14.8% in TFP and by 4.9% in earnings than the growth in the enterprise that remained 100% publicly owned. The pre-reform growth is also 8 The estimates of industrial branches are omitted from the discussion for the sake of streamlining the exposition. 9 Recall that group status for different type of public enterprise is determined at the beginning of the sample period, and that we assign enterprises that are found to have undergone privatization and those that did not, as of the end of the sample period, to different groups in order to investigate possible differences leading to subsequent selection.
significantly lower for those urban enterprises that subsequently become majority privately owned than for the never privatized urban enterprises by all measures, but only the estimate of -0.89 for worker earnings is statistically significant. The pre-reform records of the majority privately owned enterprises in labor productivity and TFP are slightly better than those of the minority privatized enterprises, but the differences are statistically insignificant. Comparing the two types of eventually privatized TVEs with those remaining 100% publicly owned, we notice that the privatized TVEs have higher growth in most performance measures but the gap is significant only for revenues per worker.
In studies of privatization in Eastern Europe, the authors often find either no evidence of ownership-related bias in the selection of firms for privatization (Frydman, et. al., 1999) or, if there is a bias, that it is firms with higher pre-privatization growth that tend to be picked for privatization (Earle and Teledgy, 2001) , as is found to be the case for rural firms in the present study. Our finding that reformed urban enterprises tended to be among those with lower pre-reform productivity growth therefore calls for some comment. One possible explanation is that the revenue-conscious governments face a more binding wealth constraint on the part of the buyers when privatizing productive, large enterprises than when selling non-productive or small enterprises. Another possibility is that, unlike in post-Communist Eastern European countries where the authorities are fully committed to creating a private-enterprise economy, those overseeing the state sector in China want to keep the best enterprises in state hands, and they thus begin privatization by targeting those enterprises that have been performing most poorly. Recall that the ownership restructuring of China's public sector is introduced with the intention of maintaining state ownership for large enterprises and privatizing only small-and medium-size ones, as described by the slogan of "grasp the large and let go of the small". A third explanation is perhaps that privatization may meet stronger and more effective resistance from urban workers than rural workers . Unlike TVE workers, workers in SOEs and large urban collectives are entitled to job security and welfare benefits, such as medical care and retirement pensions. However, the urban workers' entitlements are closely linked to the financial situation of the firm. The costs of privatization to workers in the moneylosing enterprises are relatively low because these firms had already experienced great difficulty to pay workers on time, reimburse medical expenses, and meet their obligations to contribute to pension funds prior to the restructuring. Thus, these workers are likely to be more supportive of privatization than their counterparts in better performing public firms in the urban sector.
Reform and Firm Performance
We first look at the estimates of reform effects for the group fixed-effects regressions. The estimates presented in While the estimates presented in Table 4a shed light on average effects of ownership reforms for each type of public enterprises, the regression results in Table 4b permit inferences to be drawn regarding the relationship between the proportion of ownership in private hands and firm performance. These estimates document positive, significant effect of the shift from wholly public ownership to majority public ownership in the urban sector on all performance measures. The point estimates imply 26.0%
higher growth in value-added per workers, 23.9% in revenues per worker, 26.6% in TFP, and 6.1% in worker earnings, and 3.4% in profits per unit of assets for the urban enterprises that shifted to partial but not majority private ownership relative to their pre-privatization performance, with all the estimates significant at the 5% level or higher. 11 By contrast, the estimates of privatization effects on all four efficiency measures are insignificant for the urban enterprises that reached or exceeded the threshold of 51% private ownership and for both types of privatized rural enterprise regardless of whether they remained predominately owned by the local government or came under majority ownership by private investors. However, except for the rural enterprises under majority private ownership, the postprivatization growth of worker earnings is significantly higher, 6.1% for those urban enterprises under minority private ownership, 8.7% for majority privately owned urban enterprises, and 6.7% for the majority publicly owned rural enterprises.
The results presented in Tables 4 control for selection bias at the group level. As mentioned earlier, the group specific fixed effects model does not control for selection bias resulting from the 10 The point estimates by robust OLS regressions are somewhat smaller, 9.0% for value-added per worker, 11.5% for revenues per worker, 9.5% for TFP, 1.0 percentage point for profits per unit of assets, and 3.8% for earnings. All the estimates are significant at the 10% level or higher. 11 The point estimates pf robust OLS for this specification are again smaller, 0.117 for value-added per worker, 0.110 for revenues per workers, 0.141 for TFP, 0.039 for earnings, and 0.004 for profits; except for profits, all the estimates are significant at the 5% level.
heterogeneity in unobservable productive attributes within the group. The estimates of the firm specific fixed-effects model reported in Tables 6a and 6b eliminate the possibility of this type of selection bias.
As indicated by the F statistics presented at the bottom, all the regressions are highly significant, and the hypothesis of zero firm-specific fixed effects is rejected for every equation. Consistent with those for group-level controls, the estimates show that the ownership reform has significant, positive effects on the growth in value-added per worker (27.1%), revenues per worker (14.8%), TFP (32.9%) and profits per unit of assets (3.8%) for the SOEs, and that the post-privatization growth in those partially privatized but still majority publicly owned urban enterprises is significantly higher, 17.8% for value-added per worker, 19.8% for revenues per worker, 20.7% for TFP, 4.7% for profits, and 6.8% for worker earnings. The results of the firm fixed effects regressions also show once again that the shift from wholly public ownership to one dominated by private investors does not have any significant impact on performance among urban enterprises. However, the firm fixed effects model provides a different assessment of reform effects for the UCs and the TVEs. With those statistically significant estimates, the regressions document lower post-reform growth in value-added per worker and TFP for the reformed UCs. These estimates also show higher post-reform growth in TFP (14.4%) and profits (2%) for the reformed TVEs, higher growth in revenues per worker (15.1%) for the partially privatized but still majority publicly owned rural enterprises, and higher growth in TFP (10.8%) and in profits (2.1%) for rural enterprises that became majority privately owned. The magnitude of these effects in the TVEs are, however, small relative to those in the reformed SOEs and those for the public controlled urban enterprises.
Conclusions
In this paper, we've taken a preliminary look at ownership reform in both urban and rural enterprises in and around Nanjing municipality using data specifically collected for this purpose from 168 enterprises covering the years 1994 to 2001. We've focused both on the effects of ownership change on performance as measured by growth rates of productivity, profits and worker earnings, and on differences in pre-reform performance between firms selected and those not selected for privatization. Our results conform with expectations in that they show the shift towards more private forms of property rights to be associated with improvements in performance outcomes in most cases.
Our results are unexpected and noteworthy in two main respects. First, we've found that whereas among rural enterprises, it was the better pre-reform performers that tended to be selected for privatization, among urban enterprises this situation is reversed. The latter outcome differs from what is found in transition economies in Eastern European. Second, we've found that among reformed urban enterprises, those in which private ownership accounts for less than 50% of shares performed better than those in which the majority of shares are owned privately. There is, it seems, a U-shaped relationship between the degree of privatization and the level of performance.
Perhaps both findings are related to the more gradual-one might alternatively say more reluctant and incomplete-nature of SOE privatization in China as compared to the no longer Communist-ruled transition economies. Provincial and municipal government officials in Nanjing may be in no rush to privatize well-performing state enterprises. And enterprises with substantial public ownership may still have privileged access to certain resources in China's semi-reformed environment, making mixed ownership still superior to either fully private or fully public ownership. The paucity of large concentrations of funds in private hands with which to purchase successful urban enterprises, when combined with the authorities' unwillingness to sell off firms at sharply slashed prices or to lauch voucher schemes, may also help to explain the earlier privatization of weaker rather than of stronger urban enterprises in our sample.
The smaller scale of many rural firms may mean that in the rural sector, insider privatization is feasible even for more successful enterprises. Perhaps township and village officials and enterprise managers also have closer personal and family ties in rural than in urban areas. Officials deciding which rural enterprises to privatize have a greater likelihood of being direct personal beneficiaries of privatization-i.e., they will be among, or in the immediate circle of, the owners-while for urban officials the main effect of privatization may be a loss of personal power.
Our data set is unusually rich in information about the distribution of ownership stakes both immediately after ownership change, and after passage of a few years. In future research, we hope to look more directly at the causes and consequences of differences in the degree of insider versus outsider ownership, and in the degree to which ownership is spread among both managers and workers or is concentrated in the hands of managers, especially top managers. Among the questions to be investigated is whether there is evidence of more widely shared forms of ownership, profit-sharing, and control rights within privatized rural or urban enterprises, and whether enterprises exhibiting such forms of worker participation exhibit systematic differences in productivity, wages, and employment outcomes. TVEs  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- No. of firms 60 10 95
The statistics presented in this table are derived from the enterprise panel data set. ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Distribution of private ownership
A firm is defined as reformed if the firm has undergone restructuring to the extent that it leads to a substantive change of its ownership code by China's National Statistical Bureau.
2. Urban enterprises include SOEs and UCs. The two types of urban public firms are combined because the sample size of collectives is small and the two types of firms are similar in terms of extent of privatization.
3. The statistics presented prior to this part of Table 2 are obtained from the enterprise panel data and those reported in the remaining table are from the manager survey. 
Average annual rate of growth: 
Notes: Dependent variables of val.-added per worker, revenue per worker, TFP (total factor productivity), and earnings per worker are measured as annual rates of growth, and the dependent variable of profits per yuan of assets is a change between periods t-1 and t. *, **, and *** indicates the level of significance at 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively. ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Notes: *, **, and *** indicates the level of significance at 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively.
Table 6a: Estimates of Firm Fixed-Effects Model (Reform Effects) -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Dependent
Val. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Table 6b: Estimates of Firm Fixed-Effects Model (Privatization Effects) -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Dependent
Val. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Notes: Dependent variables of val.-added per worker, revenue per worker, TFP (total factor productivity), and earnings per worker are measured as annual rates of growth, and the dependent variable of profits per yuan of assets is a change between periods t-1 and t. *, **, and *** indicates the level of significance at 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively.
